Mount Street Primary News

29th September

Dear Parents,
The first month of this term has just flown by. The children are settled into their new classes and the number of
children who have come to see me with work for the Golden Book has been fantastic - it has been really lovely to
see them taking pride in their learning. Many thanks for all your support with their home learning- it makes a real
difference.
The School Council have been busy reviewing the Golden Time arrangement in school and collecting every child’s
views. Next week they are joining me on some learning walks around the school, taking on their new roles as
learning investigators. I will update you on their findings later on this term.
Playleader training and also Sports Ambassador training starts shortly for some of the Y5/6 children, we have a Y5
pupil representative who attends the Cater Ed Food Forum which involves designing the new menu for school
lunches and we are about to start recruiting some digital leaders from across key stage 2.
We are very fortunate to have an allotment in school which the children, supported by Kathy and Heather, look
after. It is as you might imagine a huge job so if anyone is willing to come along and help us to keep the area tidy
and grow some fruit and vegetables your help would be greatly appreciated. Speak to either Ms Shillaber or Julie
on the reception desk if you think you might be able to spare some time to help with this.
Reminders: School will be closed on Monday 2nd October for teacher training in the morning and a parents ‘drop
in’ during the afternoon, to discuss pupil progress.
The Harvest Assembly and FOMSS Harvest Café have been moved to the 17th October as Ms Shillaber will be
absent on the day we originally planned.
This week we had a special visit. After the children learned all about the
Children’s University from Plymouth University students, a huge Teddy
arrived to present Maizie and Phoenix with their Bronze Awards.

It’s been a great week for languages work. Here are three children from Year 1 with wonderful English work:

Sammy

Natan

Alisha

And some great French work from

Shay (Year 5)

http://www.healthwatchplymouth.co.uk/
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